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ASSETS (EUR) Note(s) 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 
        

        

Cash in hand, balances with central banks and post 
office banks 

3.1, 3.2, 
5 

1.296.844 1.299.011 

        

Loans and advances to credit institutions 3.1, 3.2 604.551.538 701.712.961 

- repayable on demand   136.967.432 158.799.744 

- other loans and advances   467.584.106 542.913.217 

        

Loans and advances to customers 
3.1, 3.2, 

6  
166.795.387 57.431.305 

        

Debt securities and other fixed-income securities 
3.1, 3.2, 

7 
438.722.722 385.066.137 

- issued by other borrowers   438.722.722 385.066.137 

        

Other assets 8 4.467.067 469.566 

        

Prepayments and accrued income 9 1.973.328 1.705.092 

        

TOTAL ASSETS   1.217.806.886 1.147.684.072 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The accompanying notes for an integral part of these annual accounts. 
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LIABILITIES (EUR) Note(s) 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 
        

        

Amounts owed to credit institutions 3.1 3.721.754 3.496.109 

- repayable on demand   33 --- 

- with agreed maturity dates or period of notice   3.721.721 3.496.109 

    

Amounts owed to customers 3.1, 6 98.286.559 88.192.664 

 - repayable on demand   35.310.036 12.530.047 

 - with agreed maturity dates    62.976.523 75.662.617 

        

Other liabilities  10 669.148 679.214 

        

Accruals and deferred income 9 214.953 43.512 

        

Provisions   4.240.498 12.717.244 

- provisions for taxation 11.1 4.189.602 12.717.244 

- other provisions 11.2 50.896 --- 

        

Subscribed capital 12, 15 400.000.000 400.000.000 

        

Share premium account 13, 15 637.800.000 572.800.000 

        

Reserves 14, 15 25.443.825 13.443.825 

        

Profit brought forward 15 44.311.503 40.440.236 

        

Profit for the financial year 15 3.118.646 15.871.268 

        

TOTAL LIABILITIES   1.217.806.886 1.147.684.072 

        

        

        

        

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ITEMS (EUR) Note(s) 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 
        

Commitments to deliver cash against securities 24 8.565.545 --- 

      

TOTAL  8.565.545 --- 

 
 
The accompanying notes for an integral part of these annual accounts.
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (EUR) Note(s) 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

        

        

Interest receivable and similar income   7.161.556 9.706.029 

of which: interest on fixed-income securities   4.370.532 5.927.060 

        

Interest payable and similar charges   -690.466 -264.672 

        

Net profit on financial operations 21 311.602 11.484.822 

        

Other operating income 17.2 76.100 72.568 

        

General administrative expenses   -2.341.023 -2.268.948 

- staff costs 20 -506.809 -463.867 

showing separately       

• wages and salaries   -474.119 -438.698 

• social security costs   -32.690 -25.169 

   - of which : relating to pensions   -19.354 -15.891 

        

- other administrative expenses 18 -1.834.214 -1.805.081 

    

        

Profit on ordinary activities before tax   4.517.769 18.729.799 

        

Tax on profit on ordinary activities 11.1 -694.075 -2.855.321 

        

Profit on ordinary activities after tax   3.823.694 15.874.478 

        

Other taxes not shown under the preceding items  22 -705.048 -3.210 

PROFIT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR   3.118.646 15.871.268 

 

 

 

 
The accompanying notes for an integral part of these annual accounts. 
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Note 1 – General 

1.1. Corporate matters 

Danieli Banking Corporation S.A. (the Company) or (the Bank) or (DBC) was incorporated in Luxembourg 

on 18 June 1997 as “société anonyme” and under the name of Danflat International S.A.  

Following an extraordinary shareholder’s meeting on 26 May 2009 the Company changed its name in Danfin 

International S.A. The Company applied during 2013 for an authorization to carry out banking activities within 

the meaning of Article 2 (1) of the law of 5 April 1993 on the financial sector, as amended.  

On 23 December 2013, the extraordinary shareholder’s meeting decided among other things to change the 

corporate name of the Company into Danieli Banking Corporation S.A., and to completely restate the articles 

of association of the Company in order to adapt the structure of the Company to its future banking activity.  

On 27 June 2016, the extraordinary shareholder’s meeting has decided to convert the 2.000.000 mandatory 

redeemable preferred shares («MRPS») without voting rights of a par value of EUR 100 each into 2.000.000 

ordinary shares of a par value of EUR 100 each. Following the above conversion, the subscripted capital of 

the Bank as at 30 June 2016 amounts to EUR 400.000.000 and is represented by 4.000.000 ordinary shares 

having a par value of EUR 100 each. 

The registered office and the central administration of the Bank are at 126, rue Cents L-1319 Luxembourg. 

The Bank’s financial year starts on July 1 and ends on June 30 of each year. 

The Bank belongs to the Danieli Group. The parent company of Danieli Group is Danieli & C. Officine 

Meccaniche S.p.A. ("D&C" / “Parent Company”) having its registered office in Italy, via Nazionale, 41, Buttrio, 

Province of Udine which controls the Bank, through its Luxembourg subsidiary Danieli International S.A., a 

“société anonyme” having its registered office at 126, rue Cents, L-1319 Luxembourg,  

D&C is listed on the Milan Stock Exchange. Founded in 1914, the Danieli Group is one of the main actors 

worldwide involved in the design, manufacture and sale of plants and equipment for the steel industry by 

offering a range of machinery that covers the entire production process, from the management of the primary 

process (iron ore) to the production of the finished product. The Danieli Group is also a primary actor in the 

production of special steels through its two operating factories in Italy and Croatia. 

The Bank’s annual accounts are included in the consolidated financial statements of D&C. The consolidated 

financial statements of D&C are prepared in conformity with the IAS (“International Accounting Standards) 

and IFRS (“International Financial Reporting Standards”), as adopted by the EU, rules. They are available 

at the registered office of D&C and of the Bank. 

The Bank does not hold any participations and consequently does not need to prepare consolidated annual 

accounts. 

1.2. Nature of the Bank’s business 

Danieli Banking Corporation S.A. (the “Bank”) is authorized to carry out all banking activities as defined by 

the law of 5 April 1993 on the financial sector, as amended and is consequently submitted to the supervision 

of the Luxembourg Supervisory Authority the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF).  

The Bank’s business consists in the reception of public deposits or any other reimbursable public funds and 

the granting of credit facilities on its own behalf mainly with the companies belonging to the “Danieli Group” 

as well as with the customers and suppliers of this latter. The Bank started its banking business in June 

2015 through the receipt of the first deposits from companies belonging to the “Danieli Group”.
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Note 2 – Summary of significant accounting policies 

2.1. Basis of presentation 

These annual accounts have been prepared in conformity with the legal and accounting principles generally 

accepted in the banking sector in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The accounting policies and the valuation 

principles are determined and applied by the Board of Directors, except those which are defined by law and 

by the Luxembourg Supervisory Authority, the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF). 

Reclassification of comparative figures: 

Following a review of the updated activities of the Bank, certain items were classified differently compared 

to the year ended 30 June 2016, in order to ensure a more clear presentation. The following reclassifications 

were carried out on the balances reported as at 30 June 2016 in order to ensure comparability with those 

presented for the year ended on 30 June 2017: 

 The amount of “other provisions” was reclassified into “other liabilities”; 

 The non-deductible VAT was reclassified from “other taxes not shown under the preceding items” to 

“other administrative expenses”; 

 The amount previously shown as “Value adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as 

financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in affiliated undertakings” has been included in 

“Net profit/(loss) on financial operations”; 

 The amount of “loans and advances to customers” previously presented in note 3.1.1.1 as “less than 3 

months” has been reclassified “1-5 years”. 

The books and records of the Bank are kept in euro (“EUR”), which is the currency of the Bank’s capital, and 

the annual accounts have been prepared using the following significant accounting policies: 

2.2. Date of recording of transactions in the balance sheet 

Assets and liabilities are recorded on the balance sheet on the transaction date rather than when the 

amounts concerned become cleared funds, i.e. the date of the effective transfer. 

2.3. Foreign currencies 

The Bank has adopted a multicurrency accounting system, as a result of which assets and liabilities are 

recorded in the currencies in which they were created. For the preparation of the annual accounts, amounts 

in foreign currencies are translated into Euro (EUR) with the following criteria: 

 Foreign currency transactions are translated at the exchange rate prevailing on the date of the 

transaction; 

 Assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than EUR are translated into EUR at the exchange 

rate prevailing at the balance sheet date. The gain or loss arising from such translation is recorded in 

the profit and loss account; 

 The elements of the profit and loss account are translated into EUR on the basis of the exchange rates 

prevailing at date of the transaction. 
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Note 2 – Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

2.3. Foreign currencies (continued) 

The year-end exchange rates of the main currencies used by the Bank as at 30 June 2017 and 2016 are as 

follows: 

  30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

1 EUR  1,1412 USD 1,1102 USD 

1 EUR  9,6398 SEK 9,4242 SEK 

2.4. Financial derivatives 

The Bank’s commitments deriving from financial derivatives linked to exchange rates are recorded on the 

transaction date as off-balance sheet items. When applicable, for contracts traded over the counter and 

unallocated to determined assets or liabilities, the premiums paid or received appear on the balance sheet 

respectively under the caption “other assets” or “other liabilities”. At the year-end, where necessary, a 

provision is made in respect of individual unrealised losses resulting from the revaluation of the Bank’s 

commitments at market value while the unrealised gains are not recognised (principle of prudence). No 

provision is made in those cases where a financial instrument clearly hedges an asset or a liability and 

economic unity is established. 

2.5. Loans and advances 

Loans and advances repayable on demand include amounts, which can be withdrawn at any time without 

notice or with a 24 hours notice. The term loans and advances include amounts whose residual maturity 

exceeds 24 hours. 

Loans and advances to customers include facilities granted by the Bank to companies belonging to the 

Danieli Group, i.e. related parties, as well as loans granted to financial entities outside the Danieli Group and 

placements made by the Bank with insurance companies. 

Loans and advances are stated at disbursement value less repayment made and any value adjustments 

required. Accrued interests not received are recorded in the balance sheet caption “Prepayments and 

accrued income”. 

The policy of the Bank is to set up specific value adjustments for doubtful and irrecoverable debts in 

accordance with the circumstances and for amounts determined by the Authorized Management of the Bank 

and approved by the Board of Directors. Value adjustments, if any, are deducted from the asset items to 

which they relate. These value adjustments are not maintained if the reasons for which the value adjustments 

were made have ceased to apply. 

2.6. Securities portfolio 

The Bank owns a structural portfolio which is held to establish a particular asset structure and as a secondary 

source of liquidity. Debt securities and other fixed-income securities included in the Bank's structural portfolio 

are recorded in the balance sheet initially at their acquisition cost, including the expenses incidental thereto. 

At year-end, they are valuated at the lower of their acquisition cost or their market value. The value 

adjustment, corresponding to the negative difference between the market value and the acquisition cost, is 

not maintained if the reasons for which it was recorded no longer exist. The Bank does not operate a 
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securities portfolio for investment and trading purposes. 

Note 2 – Summary of significant accounting policies (continued) 

2.7. Accruals 

Income and expenses received or incurred before the balance sheet date but attributable to a subsequent 

financial year are shown under the assets item “Prepayments and accrued Income” or the liabilities item 

“accruals and deferred income”. The liabilities item “accruals and deferred income” also includes accrued 

interests on amounts due to customers whereas the assets item “prepayments and accrued income” also 

include accrued interests on loans, advances, debt securities and other fixed-income securities. 

2.8. Taxes 

The Bank is subject to Corporate Income Tax, Municipal Business Tax and Net Wealth Tax in Luxembourg. 

Taxes are accounted for into the profit and loss account on an accruals basis and not in the year in which 

payment occurs. Accordingly, provisions for taxation have been recorded for the financial years for which no 

final assessments have been issued by the tax authorities. 

Tax provisions are disclosed in the caption “Provisions for taxation” while tax advances are included in the 

caption “Other assets”. 

2.9. Provisions 

Provisions may be established. They are intended to cover losses which are certain or likely to be incurred 

based on past history and are clearly defined in nature, but are, at the balance sheet date, uncertain as to 

the amount or as to the date on which they will arise. 

Note 3 – Use of financial instruments 

3.1. Analysis of financial instruments 

3.1.1. Information on primary financial instruments 

The following table analyses the level of primary non-trading financial instruments of the Bank, in terms of 

carrying amounts, into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at balance sheet date. 

3.1.1.1. Analysis of financial instruments - primary non-trading instruments (at carrying amount in EUR) - as 

at 30 June 2017 

Financial Assets (EUR) Primary non-trading instruments 30/06/2017 

Instrument Class on demand 
less than 
3 months 

3-12 
months 

1-5 years > 5 years Total 

Cash in hand, balances with 
central banks and post 
office banks 

1.296.844 --- --- --- --- 1.296.844 

Loans and advances to 
credit institutions 

136.967.432 281.778.272 145.507.200 40.298.634 --- 604.551.538 

Loans and advances to 
customers 

--- 20.000.000 72.756.110 72.039.277 2.000.000 166.795.387 

Debt securities and other 
fixed-income securities 

--- 33.511.146 62.130.384 274.984.808 68.096.384 438.722.722 

Total financial assets 138.264.276 335.289.418 280.393.694 387.322.719 70.096.384 1.211.366.491 
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Note 3 – Use of financial instruments (continued) 

Financial Liabilities 
(EUR) 

Primary non-trading instruments 30/06/2017 

Instrument Class on demand 
less than 
3 months 

3-12 
months 

1-5 years > 5 years Total 

Amounts owed to credit 
institutions 

33 3.721.721 --- --- --- 3.721.754 

Amounts owed to 
customers 

35.310.036 51.706.690 11.269.833 --- --- 98.286.559 

Total financial liabilities 35.310.069 55.428.411 11.269.833 --- --- 102.008.313 

 

3.1.1.2. Analysis of financial instruments - primary non-trading instruments (at carrying amount in EUR) - as 

at 30 June 2016 

Financial Assets (EUR) Primary non-trading instruments 30/06/2016 

Instrument Class on demand 
less than 
3 months 

3-12 
months 

1-5 years > 5 years Total 

Cash in hand, balances with 
central banks and post office 
banks 

1.299.011 --- --- --- --- 1.299.011 

Loans and advances to credit 
institutions 

158.799.744 229.587.479 106.500.000 206.825.738 --- 701.712.961 

Loans and advances to 
customers* 

--- --- 7.000.000 50.431.305 --- 57.431.305 

Debt securities and other 
fixed-income securities 

--- 5.407.584 93.656.670 270.027.483 15.974.400 385.066.137 

Total financial assets 160.098.755 234.995.063 207.156.670 527.284.526 15.974.400 1.145.509.414 

* Also refer to note 2.1. regarding reclassification on comparative figures in respect of this caption. 

 

Financial Liabilities (EUR) Primary non-trading instruments 30/06/2016 

Instrument Class on demand 
less than 
3 months 

3-12 
months 

1-5 years > 5 years Total 

Amounts owed to credit 
institutions 

--- 3.496.109 --- --- --- 3.496.109 

Amounts owed to customers 12.530.047 37.187.240 38.475.377 --- --- 88.192.664 

Total financial liabilities 12.530.047 40.683.349 38.475.377 --- --- 91.688.773 
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Note 3 – Use of financial instruments (continued) 

3.2. Credit Risk 

3.2.1 Description of credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk of suffering losses as a result of customers and counterparties not being able to meet 

their obligations towards the Bank as they become due and payable. The credit risk definition adopted by 

the Bank includes country risk and counterparty risk.  

The Bank has a prudent approach in building its Credit and Structural securities portfolio. Credits provided 

to customers are composed only of loans granted to companies belonging to the Danieli Group and of loans 

granted to a financial entity being in relationship with the Danieli Group and being ultimately owned by the 

Italian State. Other loans and advances consist of amounts deposited with other banking or insurance 

counterparties, The Bank’s structural securities portfolio is composed of securities issued by Issuers having 

at least an Investment Grade Rating assessed by a nominated ECAI. 

The Risk and Credit Committee and the Authorized Management are responsible for doing a due diligent 

evaluation of the counterparties before initial approval by the Board of Directors. This process includes taking 

into consideration the credit rating and CDS market data and evaluating the latest available audited financial 

statements of the counterparty, as well as looking at the best execution of any counterparty. Approved 

counterparties are reviewed on a recurring basis by the Board of Directors. 

3.2.2. Measurement of credit risk exposure 

Information on credit risk as it relates to financial instruments is disclosed on the basis of the carrying amount 

that best represents the maximum credit risk exposure at the balance sheet date. 

The Bank’s exposure to credit risk as at 30 June 2017 and 2016 relating to on balance sheet exposures can 

be analysed as follows (note that the Bank does not set up any lump-sum provision): 

Financial 
Assets (EUR) 

30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Instrument 
Class 

Risk 
exposure 

Guarantees 
received 

Net risk 
exposure 

Risk 
exposure 

Guarantees 
received 

Net risk 
exposure 

Cash in hand, 
balances with 
central banks and 
post office banks 

               
1.296.844  

 ---  
                       

1.296.844  
                         

1.299.011  
 ---  

                 
1.299.011  

Loans and 
advances to 
credit institutions 

         
604.551.538  

 ---  
                 

604.551.538  
                   

701.712.961  
 ---  

           
701.712.961  

Loans and 
advances to 
customers 

         
166.795.387  

 ---  
                 

166.795.387  
                    

57.431.305  
 ---  

            
57.431.305  

Debt securities 
and other fixed-
income securities 

        
438.722.722  

 ---  
                

438.722.722  
                 

385.066.137  
 ---  

         
385.066.137  

Total financial 
assets 

  
1.211.366.491  

 ---  
       

1.211.366.491  
       

1.145.509.414  
 ---  

  
1.145.509.414  
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Note 3 – Use of financial instruments (continued) 

3.2. Credit Risk (continued) 

The following tables show credit risk concentration as it relates to financial instruments from on balance 

sheet exposures by geographic area and economic sector as at 30 June 2017 and 2016: 

Loans and advances to credit institutions 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Geographic breakdown EUR % EUR % 

          

China 80.439.819 13,31% 125.011.887 17,81% 

France 24.042.777 3,98% 2.322.283 0,33% 

Italy 154.072.000 25,48% 130.072.000 18,54% 

Luxembourg 310.468.254 51,36% 442.652.736 63,08% 

United Kingdom 35.478.756 5,86% 1.602.700 0,23% 

Other countries 49.932 0,01% 51.355 0,01% 

Total 604.551.538 100,00% 701.712.961 100,00% 

 

Loans and advances to customers 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Geographic breakdown EUR % EUR % 

France 2.500.000 1,50% --- --- 

Italy 92.256.110 55,31% 7.000.000 12,19% 

Luxembourg 71.039.277 42,59% 50.431.305 87,81% 

Other countries 1.000.000 0,60% --- --- 

Total 166.795.387 100,00% 57.431.305 100,00% 

 

Loans and advances to customers 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Economic sector breakdown EUR % EUR % 

        

Financial Services 35.000.000 20,98% --- --- 

Insurance 71.039.277 42,59% 50.431.305 87,81% 

Steel Industry 60.756.110 36,43% 7.000.000 12,19% 

Total 166.795.387 100,00% 57.431.305 100,00% 

 

Loans and advances to customers 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Related parties / Non related parties breakdown EUR % EUR % 

        

Related parties 60.756.110 36,43% 7.000.000 12,19% 

Non related parties 106.039.277 63,57% 50.431.205 87,81% 

Total 166.795.387 100,00% 57.431.205 100,00% 
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Note 3 – Use of financial instruments (continued) 

3.2. Credit Risk (continued) 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, the Bank’s off balance sheet exposures are only represented by the following 

financial derivatives concerning transactions linked to the USD/EUR exchange rate (see note 23). 

Financial derivatives          30/06/2017 

Operations linked to 
currency exchange 
rates 

Type of OTC 
transaction 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Maturity 
Positive 
market 

value 

Exposure 
at default 

(EaD) 

Exposure Class   USD EUR   EUR EUR 

              

Credit Institutions 
Accrued Forward USD 
Purchase / EUR Sale 

4.390.770 3.847.503  31/08/2017 41.598 75.378 

Credit Institutions 
Accrued Forward USD 
Purchase / EUR Sale 

 8.225.432   7.207.704  31/10/2017  19.449   75.525  

Total Total 12.616.202  11.055.207    61.047  150.903  

 

Financial derivatives          30/06/2016 

Operations linked to 
currency exchange 
rates 

Type of OTC 
transaction 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Maturity 
Positive 
market 

value 

Exposure 
at default 

(EaD) 

Exposure Class   USD EUR   EUR EUR 

              

Credit Institutions 
Accrued Forward USD 
Sale / EUR Purchase 

8.630.952 8.040.012 31/10/2016 143.744 221.486 

Credit Institutions 
Accrued Forward USD 
Sale / EUR Purchase 

15.057.900 14.072.804 31/03/2017 155.488 291.121 

Credit Institutions 
Accrued Forward USD 
Sale / EUR Purchase 

25.000.000 23.126.735 27/06/2017 106 225.290 

Credit Institutions 
Accrued Forward USD 
Sale / EUR Purchase 

25.000.000 23.126.735 27/06/2017 11.091 236.276 

Total Total 73.688.852 68.366.286   310.429 974.173 

Note 4 – Market risk 

Market risk is the risk of suffering losses as a result of changes in prices, interest rates, currencies and 

volatility on the financial markets. Market risk also includes elements of liquidity risk, such as the risk of not 

being able to close a position when desired or requested at an acceptable price as a result of low or non-

existent turnover on the relevant market. 

The Bank owns a securities portfolio which is held to establish a particular asset structure and as an 

additional source of liquidity. 

Regarding market risk other than foreign exchange risk, the Bank’s objectives are to maintain a structural 

securities portfolio so that the Bank does not plan to engage in proprietary trading activities and will therefore 

normally not directly be exposed to market risk other than to foreign exchange risk by reason of assets held 

in USD through its securities portfolio or through deposits with other financial counterparties. 
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Note 4 – Market risk (continued) 

Foreign exchange risk is the risk incurred by Bank as a result of the variation of exchange rates. The risks 

related to the Bank exposures in USD respect the limits determined by the Board of Directors in its Risk 

Tolerance Statement and in the approved Investment Policy. The Bank monitors its exposure in USD on a 

daily basis. The Board of Directors has decided to implement stop-loss limits as part of its Risk Management 

Framework. 

Note 5 – Cash in hand, balances with central banks and post office banks 

In accordance with the requirements of the European Central Bank, the Luxembourg Central Bank 

implemented effective 1 January 1999, a mandatory minimum reserves system which applies to all 

Luxembourg credit institutions. The Bank reports to the Luxembourg Central Bank its minimum reserve 

amount on a monthly basis. The calculation of the reserve base and the reserve requirements is based on 

liability items of the Bank’s monthly statistical balance sheet submitted to the Luxembourg Central Bank. 

The mandatory minimum reserve calculated by the Bank as at 30 June 2017 amounts to EUR 1,13 million 

(2016 – EUR 0,78 million). The Bank decided to maintain the deposit with the Luxembourg Central Bank at 

the level of a previous higher amount corresponding to EUR 1,30 million. 

Note 6 – Related parties balances 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016 the outstanding balances with related parties may be summarised as follows: 

Related parties balances 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

Assets EUR   EUR 

Loans and advances to customers 60.756.110                7.000.000  

Accrued interest on loans and advances to customers 8.779    ---  

Total 60.764.889           7.000.000  

       

Liabilities EUR   EUR 

Amounts owed to customers 98.286.559              88.192.664  

Accrued interest on amounts owed to customers 214.953                      43.512  

Total 98.501.512         88.236.176  

The tables below show the breakdown of amounts owed to customers (related parties) by geographic area 

as at 30 June 2017 and 2016: 

Amounts owed to customers 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Geographic breakdown EUR % EUR % 

          

Austria --- ---              9.400.000  10,66% 

France 753.703 0,77%                3.051.871  3,46% 

Germany 1.000.813 1,02%                1.000.813  1,14% 

Italy 58.201.191 59,22%             54.311.549  61,58% 

Luxembourg 13.832.899 14,07%                      10.000  0,01% 

Spain 10.407 0,01%                   500.407  0,57% 

Sweden 14.489.279 14,74%             16.918.024  19,18% 

United Kingdom 2.500.000 2,54%              3.000.000  3,40% 

Other countries 7.498.267 7,63%  ---  --- 

Total             98.286.559  100,00%       88.192.664  100,00% 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016 there are no amounts owed to customers other than those to related parties. 
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Note 7 – Debt securities and other fixed-income securities 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, debt securities and other fixed-income securities are all part of the structural 

portfolio of the Bank. Debt securities and other fixed-income securities may be broken down as follows 

according to their geographic origin and economic sector: 

 

Debt securities and other fixed-income securities 30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Geographic breakdown EUR % EUR % 

          

Austria 5.938.500 1,35%          2.694.109  0,70% 

Belgium 6.098.696 1,39%          1.098.696  0,28% 

Canada 22.006.000 5,02%      22.006.000  5,71% 

China (branch located in Luxembourg) --- ---       16.902.836  4,39% 

Denmark 6.005.740 1,37%         6.005.740  1,56% 

Finland 2.905.787 0,66%         2.972.263  0,77% 

France 83.995.126 19,15%      86.364.065  22,43% 

Germany 44.124.130 10,06%      22.572.230  5,86% 

Ireland 1.493.475 0,34%  ---  --- 

Italy 52.960.246 12,07%       68.380.126  17,76% 

Japan 438.135 0,10%         2.252.297  0,58% 

Luxembourg 28.520.351 6,50%         9.005.675  2,34% 

Netherlands 40.236.683 9,17%      46.694.577  12,13% 

New Zealand 5.482.305 1,25%         3.990.600  1,04% 

Norway 2.996.850 0,68%          9.418.827  2,45% 

South Korea 1.998.160 0,46%         6.504.357  1,69% 

Spain 6.789.039 1,55%         2.493.375  0,65% 

Sweden --- ---         6.439.040  1,67% 

Switzerland 18.303.440 4,17%  ---  --- 

United Kingdom 37.485.191 8,54%       19.923.050  5,17% 

United States 70.944.868 16,17%      49.348.274  12,82% 

Total   438.722.722  100,00%  385.066.137  100,00% 
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Note 7 – Debt securities and other fixed-income securities (continued) 

Debt securities and other fixed-income 
securities 

30/06/2017 30/06/2016 

Economic sector breakdown EUR % EUR % 

          

Automotive           3.492.755  0,80% 3.692.645 0,96% 

Credit Institutions      349.158.274  79,58% 327.155.325 84,96% 

Financial Services        47.996.024  10,94% 29.721.707 7,72% 

Food and Beverages           2.000.000  0,46% 2.000.000 0,52% 

Medical – Pharmaceutical         17.849.976  4,07% 8.000.000 2,08% 

Oils – Energy           7.268.286  1,66% 3.985.760 1,03% 

Rental and leasing  ---  --- 4.500.000 1,17% 

Telecommunications            6.471.375  1,47% 3.001.700 0,78% 

Transportation           4.486.032  1,02% 3.009.000 0,78% 

Total   438.722.722  100,00% 385.066.137 100,00% 

As at 30 June 2017, the market value of debt securities and other fixed-income securities amounts to EUR 

441.488.757 (2016 - EUR 386.562.525) except the accrued interest receivable, which is presented in caption 

“Prepayments and accrued income”. 

 

The movements in the structural portfolio are as follows: 

Movements in the structural portfolio 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

Cost EUR   EUR 

Gross value at the beginning of the year 387.219.309   285.147.006 

Reversal previous year foreign exchange impact -18.002.559   -21.676.085 

Additions 200.049.669   296.408.248 

Decreases -136.425.224   -190.662.419 

Foreign exchange impact 6.883.375   18.002.559 

Gross value at the end of the financial year 439.724.570   387.219.309 

        

Value adjustments  EUR     EUR  

Cumulative value adjustments at the end of the financial year -1.001.848   -2.153.172 

Total value adjustments -1.001.848   -2.153.172 

        

Net book value at the end of the financial year 438.722.722   385.066.137 

        

The value adjustments for the year ended 30 June 2017 include the value adjustment reversal for 

securities sold. (note 21) 
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Note 8 – Other assets 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, other assets comprise: 

Other Assets 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

  EUR   EUR 

        

Advances for Corporate Income Tax and Municipality Business Tax 4.369.911   71.355 

Advances for Net Wealth Tax 21.425   21.425 

Suppliers Credit Note 61  --- 

Premiums paid on financial derivatives ---   299.232 

Receivable from the Social Security Office 9.750   5.600 

Receivable from foreign tax authorities ---   52.603 

VAT receivable 56.460   14.405 

VAT reverse charge 9.460   4.946 

Total 4.467.067   469.566 

As at 30 June 2016, the premiums paid by the Bank were related to the purchase of options linked to the 

USD/EUR exchange rate (see note 23). After 30 June 2016, these premiums were duly recorded in the profit 

and loss account (presented under “Net profit on financial operations”). 

During the year ended 30 June 2017 the Bank paid tax advances which were higher than in the previous 

periods, based on the assessment received from the Tax Authorities. 

Note 9 – Prepayments and accrued income / Accruals and deferred income 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, the caption “Prepayments and accrued income” includes the following items: 

Prepayments and accrued income 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

  EUR   EUR 

        

Accrued interests on loans and advances to credit institutions             859.075    643.703 

Accrued interests on loans and advances to customers                   8.779    --- 

Accrued interests on debt securities and other fixed-income securities          1.031.622    926.185 

Prepaid Expenses                73.852    135.204 

Total   1.973.328    1.705.092 

 

The caption “Accruals and deferred income” as at 30 June 2017 and 2016 is represented entirely by accrued 

interest payable on amounts due to customers. 
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Note 10 – Other liabilities 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, other liabilities comprise: 

Other Liabilities 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

  EUR   EUR 

Directors Fees payable 54.500   62.000 

Payable to the Social Security Office 31.757   29.326 

Staff - other payables 24.189   3.077 

Suppliers* 491.502   531.667 

Vat due on supplied services 47.384   33.328 

Vat due on sales  19.816   19.816 

Total 669.148   679.214 

* As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, the caption “Suppliers” mainly includes legal, professional and consultancy 

fees as well as licences fees in relation to the accounting and IT infrastructure of the Bank. It also includes 

fees payable to members of the Board of Directors of the Bank in connection to services rendered as member 

of the authorized management and as responsible of several key functions for an amount of EUR 99.450 

(30 June 2016: 117.000). 

Also refer to note 2.1. regarding reclassification on comparative figures in respect of this caption.   

Note 11 – Provisions 

11.1. Provisions for taxation 

Tax provisions are recorded under the caption “Provisions for taxation” in the balance sheet. The Bank is 

subject to Corporate Income Tax (CIT). Municipal Business Tax (MBT) and Net Wealth Tax (NWT) in 

Luxembourg. The Luxembourg tax authorities have issued assessments for the years up to 2015 for CIT. 

MBT and for the years up to 2016 for NWT. 

11.2. Other provisions 

Other provisions as at 30 June 2017 represent mainly estimations regarding vacation not taken by the 

employees (30 June 2016: nil). 

Also refer to note 2.1. regarding reclassification on comparative figures in respect of this caption.   
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Note 12 – Subscribed capital  

At its incorporation on 18 June 1997, the corporate capital amounted to EUR 50.000 and represented by 

500 registered shares with nominal value of EUR 100. 

As at 29 June 2001, the shareholders have decided to increase the share capital from EUR 50.000 to 

EUR 3.000.000 through the issuance of 29.500 new shares of a par value of EUR 100 each. 

As at 23 December 2013, the extraordinary shareholders’ meeting has decided to increase the share capital 

from EUR 3.000.000 to EUR 400.000.000, through the issuance of 1.970.000 ordinary shares of a par value 

of EUR 100 each, having the same rights and advantages as the existing ordinary shares and fully 

subscribed and paid-in and of 2.000.000 mandatory redeemable preferred shares («MRPS») without voting 

rights of a par value of EUR 100 each, fully subscribed and paid-in. 

As at 30 June 2015, the subscripted capital of the Bank amounted to EUR 400.000.000 and was represented 

by 2.000.000 ordinary shares and by 2.000.000 mandatory redeemable preferred shares («MRPS») without 

voting rights, having a par value of EUR 100 each 

As at 27 June 2016, the extraordinary shareholders’ meeting has decided to convert the 2.000.000 

mandatory redeemable preferred shares («MRPS») without voting rights of a par value of EUR 100 each 

into 2.000.000 ordinary shares of a par value of EUR 100 each 

Following to the above conversion, the subscripted capital of the Bank as at 30 June 2016 amounted to 

EUR 400.000.000 and is represented by 4.000.000 ordinary shares having a par value of EUR 100 each. 

As at 30 June 2017, the subscripted capital of the Bank remains unchanged, at EUR 400.000.000. 

Note 13 – Share premium account 

As at 30 June 2015, the share premium account was represented by an amount of EUR 15.000.000 which 

was attached to the 2.000.000 ordinary shares issued by the Bank and by an amount of EUR 557.800.000 

which was attached to the MRPS shares issued by the Bank. 

The extraordinary shareholders’ meeting held on 27 June 2016 has also decided to convert the share 

premium attached to the MRPS of an amount of EUR 557.800.000 into a share premium attached to the 

new ordinary shares issued following the above mentioned conversion of MRPS (see note 12). 

As at 30 June 2016, the total share premium account amounted to EUR 572.800.000. 

In the frame of an internal reorganisation process of the Bank’s shareholder’s structure, the Extraordinary 

Shareholder’s meeting, held on 28 June 2017, has approved a contribution into the share premium account 

of the Bank of an amount of EUR 65 million. This contribution has been made partially in cash and partially 

in kind through the transfer to DBC of financial assets owned by its sole shareholder.  

Subsequent to this operation, as at 30 June 2017, the total share premium account amounts to EUR 

637.800.000. 
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Note 14 – Reserves 

Legal reserve 

Under Luxembourg law an amount equal to at least 5% of the annual net profit must be allocated to a legal 

reserve until this legal reserve equals 10% of the issued share capital. This reserve is not available for 

distribution. 

As at 30 June 2017 the legal reserve amounts to EUR 4.500.000 (2016 – EUR 3.500.000). The Annual 

shareholder’s meeting held on 26 October 2016 for the approval of the annual accounts of the Bank as at 

30 June 2016 has decided to allocate from the Net Profit of the financial year an amount of EUR 1.000.000 

to the legal reserve. 

Special Reserve for Net Wealth Tax credit 

Luxembourgish companies are subject to the Net Wealth Tax, which is calculated on the net asset value 

after adjustments, exceptions and exclusion provided by the net wealth tax law and which considers a rate 

of 0,5%. The law grants also the possibility to reduce the amount to pay in case some conditions are met: a 

ceiling, which is the Corporate Income Tax due, and the creation of a special reserve which has to be kept 

for 5 years. The allocations to this special reserve were as follows: 

- by the shareholders’ meeting held extraordinarily on 27 May 2016 - EUR 9.943.825 from the results brought 

forward of the Bank to a 5-year non-distributable special reserve for NWT 2016;  

- by, the Annual shareholders’ meeting held on 26 October 2016 - EUR 11.000.000 from the results brought 

forward of the Bank to a 5-year non-distributable special reserve for NWT 2017. 

Note 15 – Shareholders’ equity 

The movements in shareholders’ equity may be summarized as follows: 

Shareholders' Equity 
(EUR) 

Subscribed 
capital 

Share 
premium 
account 

Legal 
reserve 

Special 
reserve for 

NWT 
credit 

Profit 
(Loss) 

brought 
forward 

Profit for 
the 

financial 
year 

Total 

Balance as at 1 July 2016 
     

400.000.000  
     
572.800.000  

          
3.500.000  

          
9.943.825  

       
40.440.236  

          
15.871.268  

        
1.042.555.329  

Contribution of shareholder in 
share premium account 

-  
                 

65.000.000  
-  -  -  -  

 
65.000.000  

Allocation of the profit of the 
previous year 

-  -  
                     

1.000.000  
-  

                   
14.871.268  

                   
-15.871.268 

                                                 
-    

Allocation to a special reserve 
for NWT credit 

-  -  -  
                    

11.000.000  
 

-11.000.000 
 

-  
                                                 

-    

Profit for the financial year -  -  -  -  -  
                        

3.118.646  
                               

3.118.646  

Balance as at 30 June 2017 
     

400.000.000  
     

637.800.000  
          

4.500.000  
        

20.943.825  
        

44.311.503  
            

3.118.646  
         

1.110.673.974  

The Annual Shareholders’ meeting held on 26 October 2016 approved the allocation of the 2016 profit. 
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Note 16 – Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, the aggregate amounts of the Bank’s assets and liabilities which are 

denominated in foreign currencies and translated in EUR at year-end exchange rates were: 

Foreign Currencies 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

Assets EUR   EUR 

Assets in foreign currencies - USD 156.905.427   195.567.718 

Assets in foreign currencies - GBP 194  --- 

Assets in foreign currencies - SEK 13.443.361   15.892.616 

Total 170.348.982   211.460.334 

        

Liabilities EUR   EUR 

Liabilities in foreign currencies - USD 35.632.741   39.718.150 

Liabilities in foreign currencies - SEK 13.487.471   15.916.470 

Total 49.120.212   55.634.620 

        

 

Note 17 – Operating Income 

17.1. Sources of income by geographical region 

The Bank derives the major part of its income from transactions with credit institutions and customers 

(corporates and insurance companies) established in the European Union countries. (refer to note 3.2.2 and 

note 7). 

17.2. Other operating income 

The other operating income for the years ended 30 June 2017 and 2016 respectively include services fees 

invoiced by the Bank in relation to accounting and administrative work performed in favour of two 

Luxembourg related parties. 
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Note 18 – Other administrative expenses 

The caption “Other administrative expenses” includes fees of the independent auditor for an amount of EUR 

150.318 (2016 – EUR 142.280).  

Other residual administrative expenses are related to ongoing expenses incurred by the Bank in relation to 

its business and activity. 

The fees of the independent auditor of the Bank for the years ended 30 June 2017 and 2016 are as follows: 

Fees of the independent auditor 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

  EUR   EUR 

Audit   59.000    54.000 

Other assurance services  30.902    13.500 

Other professional services  60.416    74.780 

Total  150.318    142.280 

The other assurance services relate to specific reporting to the regulator or the auditor of the Parent 

Company of the Bank incurred during the period as well as a specific review linked to a contribution-in-kind 

completed by the Bank (refer to note 13). 

The other professional services relate to specific trainings provided to the Board and the Management on 

current hot topics as well as ad-hoc reviews of some regulatory reporting to ensure compliance with 

prudential regulations in-force. 

Note 19 – Contributions for the deposit guarantee and investors indemnification schemes 

On 18 December 2015 a new law was approved regarding the resolution, recovery and liquidation measures 

of credit institutions on deposit guarantee schemes and indemnification of investors (hereafter the “Law”). 

This Law transposed to Luxembourg two European directives: the directive 2014/59/EU establishing a 

framework for the recovery and resolution of credit institutions and investment firms and the directive 

2014/49/EU related to deposit guarantee and investor compensation schemes. 

The law replaced the old deposit guarantee and investor compensation scheme (“Association pour la 

Garantie des Dépôts Luxembourg” - AGDL) by introducing a new contribution based system of deposit 

guarantee and investor compensation. This new system will cover eligible deposits of each depositor up to 

an amount of EUR 100.000 and investments up to an amount of EUR 20.000. The scheme is based on two 

different contribution: the Luxembourg banking resolution fund “Fonds de resolution Luxembourg” (FRL) and  

The Luxembourg deposit guarantee fund “Fonds de garantie des dépôts Luxembourg” (FDGL). 

The funded amount of the FRL shall reach by the end of 2024 at least 1% of covered deposits, as defined 

in article 1 number 36 of the Law, of all authorized credit institutions in all participating Member States. This 

amount will be collected from the credit institutions through annual contributions during the years 2015 to 

2024. 

The target level of funding of the FGDL is set at 0,8% of covered deposits, as defined in article 163 number 

8 of the Law, of the relevant credit institutions and is to be reached by the end of 2018 through annual 

contributions. The contributions are to be made in the form of annual payments during the years 2016 to 

2018. 

As at 30 June 2017 the Bank’s contribution to the FRL amounted to EUR 107.658 (2016 - EUR 138.916) 

and the contribution to the FGDL amounted to EUR 2.999 (2016 – EUR 1.650). These amounts have been 

recognized in the caption “Other administrative expenses” (see note 18). 
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Note 20 – Staff and Management 

20.1.  Staff 

The average number of employees and management during the financial years 2017 and 2016 was: 

Staff and Management 30/06/2017   30/06/2016 

Authorized Managers (with employment agreement)  1*   2 

Employees (with employment agreement) 4   4 

Authorized Managers (with appointment agreement) 1   1 

Total 6   7 

* Starting 18 April 2017 an additional member of the Authorized Management was hired by the Bank. 

20.2. Information relating to Management 

- Members of the Board of Directors received directors’ fees totalizing EUR 90.625 for the year ending 30 June 

2017 (2016 – EUR 70.000). 

- Loans and advances granted to members of the Board of Directors and to the Authorized Managers are nil. 

- No guarantees were issued on behalf of members of the Board of Directors and Authorized Managers. 

Note 21 – Net result on financial operations 

As at 30 June 2017, the net result on financial operations amounts to EUR 311.602 (2016 – EUR 

11.484.822*). This was mainly generated by: 

-  the sale of securities held by the Bank in its structural portfolio; 

-  the fluctuation of EUR against the USD; 

-  the realised result of the Bank’s Accrued Forward Derivative transactions. 

* Also refer to note 2.1. regarding reclassification on comparative figures in respect of this caption. 

Note 22 – Other taxes not shown under the preceding items 

This caption is represented mainly by Net Wealth Tax recorded for the years ended 30 June 2017 and 2016 

respectively and other tax charges. 

Also refer to note 2.1. regarding reclassification on comparative figures in respect of this caption. 
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Note 23 – Financial derivatives 

As at 30 June 2017 and 2016, the Bank’s financial derivatives are related to the following transactions linked 

to currency exchange rates: 

30/06/2017 

Financial derivatives              

Operations linked to 
currency exchange rates 

Accrual 
Notional 
Amount 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Maturity 
Negative 

market 
value 

Positive 
market 

value 

Provision 
accounted 

in the PL 

    USD EUR   EUR EUR EUR 

Accrued Forward USD 
Purchase / EUR Sale 

Fixed 
Amount 

4.390.770 3.847.503  31/08/2017 --- 41.598 --- 

Accrued Forward USD 
Purchase / EUR Sale 

Variable 
Amount  

 8.225.432   7.207.704  31/10/2017 ---  19.449  --- 

Total   12.616.202  11.055.207    --- 61.047  --- 

Under the aforementioned OTC contracts, the Bank accumulates on each Fixing Date within a Fixing Period 

until the maturity date an USD accrual notional amount to purchase against an EUR accrual notional amount 

to sell, at a fixed USD/EUR forward exchange rate (strike rate) if the EUR/USD Spot Rate on each Fixing 

Date is below the EUR/USD barrier level as determined in relevant contracts. The accrual notional amounts 

and the related Fixing Dates and Fixing Periods are determined in advance in the contracts. Any zero 

notional accrual on a determined Fixing Date is not reported. 

The Total Initial Notional Amount in respect to the above mentioned contracts amounted to USD 50 million.  

The positive market value on the above mentioned financial derivatives at the year-end 2017 has not been 

recognized in the profit and loss account. No items give rise to negative market value as at 30 June 2017. 

Accrued notional amounts during a Fixing Period are settled on a monthly basis at the beginning of the 

following month. As at 30 June 2017, the accrued notional amounts for the month of June 2017 are: 

- a payable amount of EUR 3.721.721 presented under “Amounts owed to credit institutions ” (2016: payable 

USD 3.881.380); 

- a receivable amount of USD 4.274.568 presented under “Loans and advances to credit institutions“ (2016: 

receivable EUR 3.620.807).  
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Note 23 – Financial derivatives (continued) 

30/06/2016 

Financial derivatives                

Operations linked to 
currency exchange rates 

Accrual 
Notional 
Amount 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Notional 
Residual 
Amount 

Maturity 
Premium 

paid / 
(received) 

Negative 
market 

value 

Positive 
market 

value 

Provision 
accounted 

in the PL 

    USD EUR   EUR EUR EUR EUR 

Type of OTC contracts                

Accrued Forward USD Sale 
/ EUR Purchase 

Fixed 
Amount 

8.630.952 8.040.012 31/10/2016 160.000 --- 143.744 -16.256 

Accrued Forward USD Sale 
/ EUR Purchase 

Fixed 
Amount 

15.057.900 14.072.804 31/03/2017 165.000 --- 155.488 -9.512 

Accrued Forward USD Sale 
/ EUR Purchase 

Fixed 
Amount  

25.000.000 23.126.735 27/06/2017 --- --- 106 --- 

Accrued Forward USD Sale 
/ EUR Purchase 

Fixed 
Amount  

25.000.000 23.126.735 27/06/2017 --- --- 11.091 --- 

Total   73.688.852 68.366.286   325.000 --- 310.429 -25.768 

The positive market value on the above mentioned financial derivatives at the year-end 2016 was not 

recognized in the profit and loss account while a provision of EUR 25.768 was recognized in the profit and 

loss account and in the caption “other assets” corresponding to the negative difference between the year-

end 2016 market value and the premiums paid on such contacts (see note 8). 

Note 24 – Commitments 

On 21 June 2017, the Bank entered into a contractual agreement with a financial institution to acquire a 

structured bond for an amount of USD 9.775.000, giving rise to the commitment to deliver cash in return. 

The transaction was settled on 7 July 2017, as per the contractual agreement. 

Note 25 – Significant subsequent events 

There are no significant events subsequent to the year-end that might affect the results or disclosures 

presented in the annual accounts as at and for the year ended 30 June 2017. 


